My process is simple. Just what you need!
I will thoroughly prepare you for your session, teach you how to look your best in photos, take
beautiful pictures of you and your loved ones, help you edit through to the final images,
professionally retouch images you choose, offer complimentary design services and the
creation of your beautiful artwork delivered to you in a timely manner.
Session fee includes all of the below:
* Consultation so you can convey your session wishes. Over coffee is my favorite!
* Family questionnaire thorough response review.
* Information on what to wear and what to expect.
* Artistic plan & photography time for actual photo session with an assistant if needed.
* State of the art lighting gear that makes shooting on any day at any place possible.
* 35-50 final images for viewing and ordering.
* Reveal of images in person or via online album so you can pick your favorites.
* Complimentary design services to help you plan how to use images in your home and office.
* Custom mobile album of 12 edited images that can be shared by text or social media.
* Your images will be backed up 3 different ways for 2 years minimum.
* I blog about all of my sessions and these are fun to share with family and friends too.
The end result comes from my professional lab to ensure timeless images and stunning quality.
I have an a la carte menu of products so you can choose whatever you like or my portrait
packages start at $250. Both sold separately. Custom videos are complimentary with every print
order.
When you purchase images through me and my professional lab, I ensure every crop is perfect,
adjustments are made by hand so exposure and color are just right on each print and they are
textured for extra detail and coated for protection. Every image you print comes with the
complimentary high resolution digital.
Complete product and package guide available upon request.
Of course, I am happy to talk through any other questions you may have.

